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IRISH LUND BILL
PROVES k iMEMLT

The House ofCommons Liter-
ally Thronged.

WYNDHAM IS CHEERED

H« Unfolds His Plans for A:ding the Irish Ten
antry to Purchase Homes —The Bill

Passes its Third Reading in

the House.
(By the Associated Tress.)

London, March 25.—The Irish Secre-

tary, Mr. Wyndham. introduced the gov-

ernment's long anticipated Irish Land Bill

in the House of Commons this afternoon.

It proposes a grant of $60,000,000 for thb

purpose of the bill. Tenants are to pay

% per cent interest on loans from the
government. Mr. Wyndham said he
thought the scheme would not involve
$500,000,000 but that $750,000,000 could
safely be advanced on Irish land. The
advances to tenants are limited to $2,500
ni the congested districts, and $5,000 else-
where. The bill also provides that unten-
anted farms and grazing lands shall be
sold to neighboring tenants and that
three cominisisoners to be known as Es-
tate Commissioners shall supervise the
sales. The names of the three commis-
sioners are Michael Flnueane. Secretary

to the Government, of Bengal Revenue,
General and Statistical Department;
Frederick S. Wrench, now one of the
Irish Land Commissioners, and William
F. Bailey, one of the assistant commis-
sioners on the Irish Land Commission.
They will be under the general control
of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. The
bill will become effective November 1.

The keen Interest felt In this new legis-

lation, which it is hoped will promote

peace and contentment In Ireland, was
shown by the crowded house. The peers
gallery and the distinguished strangers
gallery were filled and there has been r.o
such gathering of members of Parliament
since the opening of the session.

In the diplomatic gallery sat United
States Ambassador White, an Interested
spectator, while almost every Irish peer
listened to Mr. Wyndham's exposition
of the bill.

From an early hour this mornjng the
stone benches from the House o's Com-
mons entrance to the doors of the lobby,

were packed with Impatient Irishmen,
among them were many priests. Most of
these went away without seeing even
the inside of the legislative chamber,
the galleries of which were crowded as
has not been teh case for many away.
Michael Davitt, the —” of the Land
League, celebrated his fifty-seventh
birthday by re-cn‘o <ng the House for
the first time since he ceased to be a
member, in order to hear the chief sec-
retary for Ireland, unfold his plans.

For the most part the Liberal members
sat glum, the applause coming from the
Irish benches. A hush of expectation

fell on the assembly as John Redmond,
the Irish leader, rose to speak. If he
refused to countenance the bill, its death,
and perhaps even the government down-
fall. was decreased. When the galleries

of the House found him sympathetic and

non-committal, a feeling of relief per-
vaded all sides. What Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader, and
the other said had little effect Even
T W. Russell, who with others criti-
cised the details and various omissions
in Mr. Wyndham’s plan wound up with
a guttural and reluctant admisison that
“it is a great bill.”

The passage of the first reading of the
bill was followed bv a rush to the lobby
where ensued scenes that might well
make the ghost of Barnell turn in his
grave. The tall form of Lord Dudley,

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, could be seen

amidst a crowd of Nationalists, who
scarcely a year ago would rather have
suffered every penalty than associated
with the official head of Irish govern-

ment. Besides Lord Dudley stood the
grizzled little Sir Anthony McDonnell,
the first National Assistant Irish Secre-
tary. He It was who drafted the bill.
Horace Plunkett. Lord Iveagh, T»r 1
Ashbourne and many Unionist members
joined the group. The Duke of Abereorn.
the most powerful landlord in Ireland,

asked to he introduced to John Redmond
and a mutual friend brought the Duke
to the leader of the National’s party, with
whom the leader of the Irish landlords
heartily shook hands, and they patched
up the peace of Ireland over the House
of I’ommons refreshment bar.

Mr. Wyndham, who was heartily cheer-
ed when he arose to speak in the House,
announced at the outset that the gov-
ernment tho:>ght cash aid was necessary
for the fulfillment of the proposed
scheme, but it attached greater impor-
tance to the credit operation than to the
rash operation. He then unfolded the
scheme, which provides for advances of
money for the purchase or land by the
tenants. The advances will be in the
shape of cash and not of stock, hut in
order to enable the cash to be raised a
new stock is to be floated. It will he
railed "guaranteed 2% per rent, stock”
and will he unredeemable for 30 years.
Mr. Wyndham doubted ts $500,066,660 of
the stock w ould be needed. It will h.»
issued at the rate of $25,000,000 yearly

far the first three years and afterwards
possibly in larger sums. In addition t >

this the government proposed a free
grant of $60,000,000 to be raised by ad ,
ditions to the stock, the Interest and
sinking fund on which will he borne bv
the treasury, and the maximum annual
charge of which will not exceed $1,930,-

000. Against this charge on the British
treasury the Irish government proposes

forthwith to comment to reductions to

cost of administration amounting to

$1,250,000 per annum forever.
Proceeding, Mr. Wyndham dealt with

the i»oints of the bill, which contains a
bewildering mass of figures showing how

advances will be made and the terms of

repayment, but it seems in the main to

be on the lines laid down by the land
conference report and will bo satisfactory

to the landlords and tenants. In *he

course of his speech, which was punctu-

ated by cheering, Mr. Wyndham said the
landlords of Ireland were being ruined
financially and that the tenants wore
being ruined morally and the tax-payers

of England were paying $700,000 per an-
num to the Land Commission and $7,-
000.000 to the Irish police, which largely
was needed to deal with illegalities
arising from the land question.

“Is it remarkable under those circum-
stances,” asked the Irish secretary, “if
the landloards and tenants come to-
gether?”

Mr. W.vndham did not. think any re-

condite or veiled reasons need be looked
for. Past experience showed the state
incurred no risk in giving stieh aid.
From the tax-payers’ viewpoint it was
stated that aid for land purchase was a
safe commercial transaction. By the aid
of the State 80,000 tenants had already
bought their holdings and the State had
not lest a half penny. Public opinion
supported repayment, and this was high
moral security, besides which was (ho
security of the land itself.

Mr. Wyndham also said that the num-
ber of anonamlies w hich had to be dealt
with rendered the work most embarrass-
ing, complicated and very difficult to
present to the public in an Intelligible
manner. The state of things in some
parts of Ireland was such as could scarce-
ly be believed in England. He instanced
one village in which a landlord was in
the work-house during the greater part
of the year, while the tenants lived un-
der conditions worse than those of the
Kaffirs of Africa. What the government
proposed to do to remedy this state of
affairs while withdrawing no existing
rights, contemplated that the purchase of
land in the future should proceed by the
sale of estates, under three commission-
ers who will be known as Estate Com-
missioners. under the general control of
the lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Mr. \\ yndham proceeded, saying that
in view of the strong recommendation
of the recent land conference the govern-
ment had provided that the landlordsmight make their own arrangements
with the tenants if they tallied with the
jolicyof the present bill, which, instead
of expatriating the landlords, as stated
in some quarters, would, he hoped, en-
able them to remain in the country. The
government thought the period for the
repayment of loans should be years.
There were strenuous provisions against
sub-dividing mortgages on holdings.

In conclusion, Mr. Wyndham said he
was sure the landlords and tenants would
continue to act in the reasonable spirit
which actuated the conference. There
were two alternatives before the country.
They could prolong for another 150 years
the present tragedy in Ireland, or they
could now initiate and henceforth prose-
cure a business transaction occupying
some fifteen years, based on the self-
esteem, probability and mutual good will
of all concerned.

John Redmond, the Irish leader, fol-
lowed Mr. Wyndham, saying, everybody

would admit that the tone and temper
of the secretary's speech showed he real-

ized the gravity of the situation in Ire-
land and that he was anxious to sin-
cerely attempt to grapple with it. Mr.
Redmond deprecated hasty judgment of
Mr. Wyndham's proposals, either for or
against them No one could question that
the proposals were an enormous advance
uron those of last year or that they
really aimed at a settlement of the ques-
tion. If the Irish concluded that the bill
offered a reasonable hope of a settlement
it would be accepted by them.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the
Liberal leader, said he would not pass
judgment on the great measure presented
with so much power and which raised
such great issues,” but he would ask
for information on certain points, which
he enumerated.

The bill was formally introduced and
passed its first reading. The second
reading was set for April 22.

The opinions expressed in the lobby

of the House of Commons were gener-
ally favorable to the land bill and point-

ed to the probability of its being ac-
cepted in principle by all the parties. It
produced in the House a feeling of in-
tense satisfaction. John Redmond, the
Duke of Abereorn. and Lord Dunravcn
all agreed in saying Mr. Wyndham bad
made a genuine effort to settle Ireland's
troubles on the lines of the Dublin Con-
ference. They pointed out however, that

many details must be minutely discussed
and perhaps be altered before the bill

is accepted.

Friends of Dispensary Meet Tonight.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. c . March 25 —The mam-
moth factory of the Imperial Tobacco
Company here is to bo completed by July

Ist. It is understood that it will cost

about seventy thousand dollars.
Another big mass-meeting will be held

in the court house Thursday night by

our dispensary advocates. Prof. Dred
Peacock will address the people on the
all important subject. Other speakers

are also Invited.
The remains of Mrs. Nancy Farmer,

rdic of Col. Albert Farmer, whose life
was spent in this place, reached here
from Washington, T>. C., last night and
were buried at 5 o’clock this afternoon

Knox and Shaw Return.

N (By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 25. —Attorney Oeu-

Jerai Knox h .s returned from a short va-

I cation spent at Palm Beach, Fla. Sec-
j rotary Shaw also has returned from a

I trip through the South.

PLUG, SAYS CASTRO
Picks up Reins Again to Drive

Restive Venezuelan
Team.

(By the Associated Press.)

Caracas, Tuesday, March 24.—After
reading his special message to Congress

today, General Castro withdrew his resig-

nation of the Presidency of Venezuela.
President Castro’s special message was

delivered to Congress this afternoon. He
says:

“When I abdicated it was not from any
small-minded nor interested calculation,
still less was it the result of any sorry
or ridiculous farce which has no place
in a heart warmed by the heat of great

ideals.”
After passing in review the difficulties

in the way of the government frto says

he saw how his intentions were misrep-
sented and ho was disheartened and at
that moment resigned. “Notwithstand-
ing those reasons which were weighty

to my mind,” ho continues, "Congress
does not accept my resignation and in-
sists that I should continue, what I
should not persist therein, but considers
me still useful in the government I
bow before its desire and resign myself

to the new obligations imposed by my

country, but only until the work of paci-

fying the nation shall ho complete and
order re-established in the public admin-
istration. Remember it well, Senators
and Deputies. I believe my separation

necessary. You think otherwise. I hope

the future will prove you are right. Ac-
cept an expression of my supreme thanks
for the generous demonsDation of which
you have made me the object.”

When it was known he had not re-
signed. a popular demonstration took
place.

OSS CARR TO BE THE OBATOR.

He Will Speak at Guilford Battleground on
Memorial Bay.

(Special <o News and Observer)

Greensboro, N (J. March 25-—Rev. J. E.
Williams and family arrived today from
Mountain City, 111., and will occupy the
new parsonage recently purchased by the
congregation of the Friends Church
here. Mr .Williams recently accepted

the call to the pastorate of that ejiurch.

A reception will be held at the church
Friday night to welcome him and family-

tot the citv.
General Julian S. Carr, Brigadier Gen-

eral of the North Carolina Division of
United Confederate Veterans, has ac-

cepted the invitation of the Guilford
Chapter of the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy to be the orator at memorial day

exercises May' 10th.
Profs. H. E- Hamby and J. A. Winu,

educators of Asheville will begin a boys’

high school in Greensboro at the opening

of next fall term.
Train schedules are mueh disarranged

yet on account of washouts, etc.

A sixteen year old negro hoy was ar-

rested l-.cre last night and locked up for
obtaining goods under false pretences

from several grocers here.
l.ast week he victimized three grocers

by getting ham, butter, egg.-, and etc.,

o Per pretense of beinp sent by throe
different hotels for emergency orders just
at supper on account of unexpected num-
ber of guests..

Mr. Edna Ridge, of this city, has been
aw-arded the contract for getting out the
program for the next State Fair at Ral-
eigh and has already gone to work on it.

NO NEW EVIDENCE.

Tne Inqueit in th*» Burdick Case to ba Conclu-
ded Today

(By the Associated Press.)
Buffalo, N. Y., March 25.—District At-

torney Coatsworth said today that he ex-

pected to wind up the inquest into the
Burdick murder by noon tomorrow. The
hearing will be resumed loinc(rrovv

morning.
“Have you discovered any new evi-

dence?” ho was asked.
“We have brought out at this inquest

everything that We have,” replied Mr
Coatsworth.

“The public knows now as much about
the case as the authorities do. Nothing

of importance has developed lately that
we did not know before the inquest be-
gan.”

Mr. Coatsworth said he knew nothing

concerning a plot alleged to have been

concocted by Pennell to entrap Burdick

by using a woman as a lure and thereby

prevent Burdick from pressing the di-

vorce suit against his wife.
Asked if the case would go before the

grand jury, Mr. Coatsworth said:
“T t depends upon Judge Murphy's ac-

tion. If he issues a warrant for any-
known person or for John Doe and Jane
Roe, it'willhave to go before the grand
jury.”

Homer and Oxford Play

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. C„ March 25.—The Horner

second team defeated the Oxford team

this evening by a score of 17 to 7. The

features of the game wore Leary's field-
ing and the star work of Linn ami Davis
at first base and “catch," and James,
J. 8.. at third for Hornor.

Consul General at Havana.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 25-—Frank M.
Steinhart is to he appointed consul gen-
eral at Havana, succeeding Willie*-' *

Rublee, who will be appointed consul
general at Vienna. Mr. Steinhart is a

resident of Illinois. He is now i’g»nt

of the War Department in Cuba.

TRINITY DOWNS 'EM
Namesakes of the French

Marquis Come to Grief
at Durham,

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., March .25. —Trinity de-

feated Lafayette here this afternoon in
a game that would have been very pret-
ty but for the errors. From the very
beginning until the end of the game
Tripity was in the lead and the visitors
had but one opportunity to win out and
that was in the ninth inning. With three

men on bases and no one out. two of the
visitors came homo, leaving two men
on bases. But Trinity pulled together

and no more runs were allowed. The

final score was six to three. Tho game:
Score. R- H- E-

Lafayette 01000000 2 3 5 2

Trinity 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 o—6 7 6
Batteries: Lafayette, Case and Irwin;

Trinity, Bradsher and Chadwick. Time

of game, 1:35. Umpire, Mr. Card.

Horner Defeated by Oak Ridge.

(Special to tho News and Observer.)

Oak Ridge, N. 0., March 25. —The team
from tho Horner Militairy school met dis-

astrous defeat here today by the Oak
Ridge Institute team by the decisive
score of 14 to 3. The features of the
g;tme wore the heavy hitting of the home
tarn, and Warren and Cook’s pitching.

The score: R. H. E.

Oak Ridge 14 17 3

Horner 3 3 5
Batteries— Oak Ridge, Warren,. Cook

and Markham; Horner, Thomas and
James. Umpire, Tom Lyon.

WOOD OFF FOR LUZON.

He Roceives Thanks of the President for His

Work in Cuba.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 25. —Brigadier Gen-
eral Wood left here this afternoon for
Boston whence he will sail in a day or
two for the Philippines to assume com-
mand of the military department of
Mindanao. Coincident with his departure

from this city, Secretary Root today is-
sued the following order:

“By direction of the President Briga-

dier General Leonard Wood, U. S. A.,

having filed the report which completes
his services as military governor of
Cuba, ami as commander of the military

forces stationed in that island from De-
cember, 1899, to tho close of American
occupation, is relieved from further duly

in connection with the former military

government.

“The administration of General Wood,
both as military commander of the
division and department of Cuba and as
military governor was highly credltabl..
* * * Out of an utterly prostrate colony
a free republic was built. ** * The
record stands alone in history and the
benefit conferred thereby upon the people
of Cuba was no greater than the honor
conferred upon the peoplee of th United
States.

“The War Department, by direction of
the President, thanks General Wood anrt
the officials, civil and military, serving
under him upon the completion of a work
so difficult, so important and so well
done.”

COMPETING LINE TO ASHEVILLE.

A Declaration That tho Southern Will Not Op-
posd its Building.

(Spcial to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C„ March 25.—The South-

ern Railway Company will interpose no
objection, passive or otherwise, to the
effort to secure a competing road into
Asheville. A gentleman, who is in close
touch With such matters, said today:
"The Southern Railway realizes fully
that the railroad business of this city

is worth striving for, especially the great
passenger traffic; nevertheless it is real-
ized that if an opposition company has
means with which to build a competing
line it will be done and the Southern
people will do nothing more than watch
possible developments from their pres-

ent point of vantage.” Assuming that this
is really the attitude of the Southern
people the rumor that Geo- W. Perkins
is hers to make a study of the railroad
situation with a view to blocking any

i ffort by an opposing lino is disposed of.
It is now confidently believed that the
road connecting Asheville and Ruther-
ford ton will bo built and that it will pass
into the control of the Seaboard.

First Vice-President Andrews, of the
Southern, arrived here today in his pri-

vate car.

Gold for Italians Slain.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 25.—Secretary Hay

lias delivered to Signor Mayor I>es
Pianche3, the Italian Ambassador, an or-

der on the United States Treasury for
$5,600, the sum appropriated by Congress

as indemnity to th" heirs of Giovanni and
Vincenzo Bio. Italian subjects who were
killed at Erwin, Miss., July 11, 1901 and
(o Salvatore Liberto, who was injured
at the same time.

A Lone Thief and His Raids.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Rutherford!on, N. C., March 25. —For
many months Rurke county’s citizens
have been annoyed by night raids upon

their kitchens. The bold intruder would
enter at the dead hours of night, helping
himself to such eatables as could be
found and taking with him everything
in sight that he did not oat.

A few days ago some lumber men while
passing through a donee forest near
Connelly Springs saw a man sud-

denly rise from beside a smould-
ering fire and run away at full
speed, carrying a Winchester in one hand
and a bundle of some description in the
other. The lumbermen found an im-
provised camp about which lay tin plates,

cake® of butter, egg shells, scraps of
meat, chicken feathers, bones and old
biscuits. By these things a clue was

given to the party who had been making

the nightly raids upon the homes of the
good people of the country. Some peo-
ple have, or are of tho opinion, that the
party who ran from the camp is some
fugitive from justice hiding out in these
mountains.

Decides That Beckham May Run.

(By the Associated Press.)

Frankfort, Ky., March 25. —The Ken-
tucky Court of Appeals today affirmed
judgment of the Franklin and Woodruff
Circuit courts respectively, holding that
the Democratic State Executive Commit-
tee had ample authority for calling the
State primary election, fixed for May 9

next, and granting Governor Beckham a
writ of mandamus compelling the com-

mittee to place his name on the ballot

as a candidate for the gubernatorial

nomination- The committee had de-
clined to place his name on the ticket
because of contention of other candidates

that he was not eligible to re-election

for a term of four years. The court says
(he committee dould not raise such a

question and that it is net a matter for

court procedure at this time.

WORST SEEMS OVER
The Rise Below Memphis is

Less Rapid.

It is Believed That the Rich Yazoo Delta Will be

Spared the Calamity of an

Oveilbw.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 25. —Special river

bulletin:
The Mississippi continues to fall at

Memphis and rise below. The stages to-

night in the lower river where interest

now centci-s are as follows:
Vicksburg, 51.4 feet, stationary: New

Orleans, 20.2 feet, a rise of 0.1 foot.

Hopes Rise With Fair Weather.

(By the Associated Press.)
Vicksburg. Miss., March 25.—Another

day of fair weather combined with a

diminished rate of rise in the river has
raised high hopes in the hearts of the

dwellers behind the levees in this section.

While danger is not yet passed, it is now
believed that the rich Yazoo delta will

he spared the calamity of an overflow.
The river here came to a standstill yes-
terday evening at 51.4 and has remained
stationary all day. This is a foot lower

than the 1897 record.
The most serious feature just now is

the danger that rail communication to

tho north will be entirely severed. For

ten miles north of the Yazoo bridge th;-

Yazoo and Mississippi valley tracks are

from a loot to 18 inches under water

-with the tide steadily irising. General
Manager Harahan went to the over-
flowed territory today but could see no
way out of the difficulty.

If train service is suspended it means
much distress, as the people living in
that territory will have no means of get-
ting supplies.

Break in Private Levee.

(By the Associated Press.)

Natchez, Miss., March 25.—A break in
the private levee at The Briers, one of
the best plantations in the county, located
about twenty-one miles below this city,

has flooded that place which is now from
four to five feet under water. , A mes-
senger was dispatched to Natchez from
St. Joseph to assist in rescuing the
stock, some having been endangered

There are also five thousand sacks of
cotton seed on the ground under a shed
and it is feared all this will bo lost.

Adjoining plantations will not, be af-
fected by ibis break, as they hAvc been
under water for almost two weeks.

Reports from Sycamore levee that it is
sure to hold continue to come, but no
chances will ho taken and large gangs of
men arc working on it night and day.
The river here has risen two-tenths in
the twelve hours ending at 8 a. m., since
which time it has been stationary.

The River Falling. 505
(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis, Tenn., March 25. —The river
tonight is fulling at a fair irate , the
gauge showing 38.9 feet, a fall of two-

tenths since 6 o'clock this morning. The
situation is rapidly assuming normal
I roportions and all anxiety is practically
over. Some uneasiness is still felt for the
St. Francis levees in Arkansas to the
north of this city, hut all news from
that section is of a reassuring character.

No trains have yet succeeded in get-

ting over the tracks a few miles west

of Bridge Junction. It is now thought
possible that Memphis may remain -ut;

off fro mth'' west for another day. The
Iron Mountain attempted to run a train
west this morning bur found that the
track, which had been damaged at differ-
ent points, was not sufficiently repaired
for passage.

Toronto, Ont., March 2.—The Toronto
opera house was burned »today. The
estimated loss is $150,000. The fire is
supposed to have originated from electric
wires in the bax office. Sullivan, Harris j
and Woods, the proprietors of th" I
"King of Detectives" Company, lost all |
the scenery and costumes. They place
their loss at SIO,OOO to $12,000. I
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DID DE SEEK DEATH

10 ESCAPE SHAME?
MacDonald Sends a Bullet

Through His Brain.

CHARGES HAD BEEN MADE

Ar.d the British General Was on His Way to

Cey'on Where a Court Martial Was

Called to Investigate
Them,

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, March 25.—Major General Sir

Hector MacDonald, commanding the

British forces in Ceylon, and one of the

foremost officers In the British army,

against whom charges based on immoral

acts wore filed some time ago, committed
suicide today at the Hotel Regina here.
He shot himself in tho right temple
shortly after noon and expired a few
minutes later.

The General was alone in his small
chamber on the Mezzanine floor of the
hotel at the time of tho tragedy. One
of the female attendants hcaird the pistol

shot and opening the door saw the Gen-
eral’s figure stretched cut on the floor
with the blood gushing from a bullet
wound in the head. She ran screaming
to the balcony overlooking the lobby of
the hotel where many guests, including

a number of ladies were assembled.
Tho proprietor of the hotel was the

first to reach the expiring man. Tho
The commissary of police was notified,

and, accompanied by a doctor, proceeded

to a preliminary investigation.
Two notes written In English were

found lying on a table in his room and
these were taken possession of by the
authorities, hut it is understood that
their contents have no bearing on tie
suicide. In the general's coat, lying on
the bed, were found sonic photographs.
The British Embassy and Consulate were
notified later, and Consul General Inglis
visited the hotel and took charge of the
body.

Sir Hector Ma iDonald arrived in Paris

last Friday evening from London on his
way back to Ceylon where it was under-
stood that an immediate court-martial
would be held to clear up the charges

made against him. On reaching the hotel
at 11 o’clock at night he was told that
only a small and indifferent room was

available. He replied that that was
quite sufficient. He was not accom-
panied by any aide-de-camp or a va'.cr.
He said he only intended to stay a day

or two in Paris. Little was seen of him
since his arrival. He was, however, in
the lobby this morning about noon and
it is believed that a newspaper printed
in English containing a resume of tho
grave charges brought against him and
embellished with tho General's portrait

in full uniform came under his atten-
tion. He left the lobby, going to his
room and tho pistol shot followed soon
after.

The General's suicide has profoundly
shocked the British officials here. These
about the hotel who had conversed with
Sir Hector MacDonald recently say lie
showed no signs o {excitement or mental
worry.

THE IiAM BREAKS AND WORKS

HAVOC AT PfNACEA SFRINGB.

The Spring House Carried Away and the
Bpring Buried Under Mud—The

Roanoke on a Tear.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Weldon. N. (’., March 25. —The storm

played havoc around Panacea Springs
The dam to the lake above the famous
mineral spring broke and the spring house
was washed away and carried a hundred
yards away and landed on a rock. The
spring is ten feet under tho mud. It will
take SI,OOO to repair the damage.

Mr. Sam Thorn’s mill was also
washed down and several county bridges
were washed away.

The Roanoke river is 43 foot above low
water at this point. The water is now

at about a standstill and it is not thought
that it will go much higher. It was
rising slowly at ten o’clock this morning

Baptists Gather at New Bern.

(Special (o the News and Observer.)

New Born, N. C., March 2.—From the
various sections of the territory emgraced
in what is known as the Atlantic and
No use Associations the Baptist hosts arc
pouring into New Bern where a great

Sunday-school convention convenes wirh
the First Baptist church Thursday even-
ing.

Rev. Geo. M. Cowan will preach tho
introductory sermon.

Addresses during the session, which
lasts through Sunday, will be delivered
by Rev. Chas. A. Jenkins, of Goldsboro;
Rev. A. W. Setzer, of Morehead City;

Prof. G. E. Lincbcrry, of Winterville;
Rev. T. Neil Johnson, of Raleigh, and
other distinguished Sunday-school work-

ers.
The abject of the convention is to stim-

ulate the Sunday-school work.

Boy Killed by Train.

(Spec ial to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C„ March 24.—Fred
Cowan, a white boy, while attempting

to board a moving freight train at Mount
Cl la last night, fell and his right leg was

crushed by the car wheels The boy was
carried to Davidson College, where his
leg was amputated. He died this morn-
ing.
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UNSIGNED LETTERS
THAT CAUSED DEATH

Prime Cause of the Baker-
Bass Shooting.

ASCRIBED TO MRS. BASS

Dr, Bass Hoard That Dr. ELkerClairntd lo Hava

These, Asked for Thfm and Not

Receiving Made the
Assault.

At the preliminary hearing in Tar-

lioio last Friday in tho matter of the
killing of Dr. H. T. Bass- by Dr. Julian

Baker the News and Observer was rep-

sentod by Mr. Edward E. Britton, of tho

editorial staff, that this paper might give

a full and complete report of the bear-

ing.

Mr. Britton's mission was not alone

to report this hearing but also to ascer-
tain tho facts of the controversy which

led up to the assault oT Dr. Bass on
Dr Baker and the shooting by the lat-
ter.

Both of these duties he performed, and
in hi 3 special to this pai>er which ap-
peared on Saturday morning he gave a
full account of all the events of tho hear-
ing and In the paper of Sunday morning

ho stated all the facts bearing upon

events leadin up to the tragedy except

one.
This one he know, but it was not stated

because in doing so the name of the wife
of Dr. Bass would enter into the matter.
He followed out the well known policy

or this paper with regard to facts not
in court which involved a woman's name,
and was led to do this because while he
had received statements from the friends
and relatives of Dr. Bass with authority

to publish, yet from tho attorneys of Dr.
Baker wao were asked for a statement
none was authorized.

After returning to Raleigh, Mr. Brit-
ton, being ‘convinced by his investigation

that the trouble between the two phy-

sicians had grown out W unsigned let-
ttrs said to have been received by Dr.
Baker who ascribed thofn to Mrs. Bass,

and having received a statement con-
cerning these letters from Mr. Frank

L. Dancy, whose wife i 3 Mrs. Bass' sis-
ter, telegraphed for the News and Ob-
server 4o Dr- Baker’s counsel asking for
their statement.

In reply a telegram was received from
Messrs. G. M. T. Fountain, Gilliam &

Gilliam, attorneys for Dr. Baker, which
said “We have no statement to make

at this time relative to the Baker-Bass
controversy.”

On Tuesday night, too late for use, a
letter for publication was received from
Mr. Dancy, giving in substance the samo

statement as (hat given to Mr. Britton.
Yesterday morning a second telegram was
sent to Dr. Baker’s attorneys and a re-

ply was received making the declaration
given in the first telegram.

Tho letter of Mr. Dancy having hce n
made pul lie hy its insertion in the Tar-

boro Southerner the News and Observer
no longer feels that it would he acting in
opposition to its policy hy publishing this,

so it, opens its columns to the letter of

Mr- Dancy which reads as follows:

Mr. Danccy’s Statement.

To the Editor: I hope you will par-
don me for trespassing upon your time

and space, but some of the published re-
ports in regard to the trouble between
Dr. Baker and Dr. Bass, resulting in tho
tragedy of the 16th, are so erroneous, that
t look upon it as a duty 1 owe to my
dead friend and brother-in-law. (we mar-
ried sisters), to do what 1 can to set
the matter straight before tho public.

The assault made by Dr. Bass ou Dr.
Baker a few months ago grew out of a
letter which Dr. Baker wrote to a pa-
tient of Dr. Bass; this was afterwards
settled between them.

The Alice Powell matter was decided
by the Board of Managers of the Pittman
Sanatorium against the contentions of
Dr- Bass, but he stated to me that he
was satisfied inasmuch as his friends un-
derstood his position in that matter, and
it was ended so far as he was concerned.
There was no trouble of tho slightest

between then, on this occasion.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board

of Managers of the Pittman Sanatorium
angry words did pass between them,
but there was no personal encounter,

though each made the motion of. drawing

Weapons. Immediately after thin Dr.
Bass told me he should let (lie matter
drop, and if Dr. Baker took no further
action atrout it, ho should not. These
matters were all ended and nothing more
was heard of them, so far as 1 know.

The real trouble between them was
this: Early in February it came to my
knowledge, and between the 7th and 10th

of February, to the knowledge of Dr.
Bass from out of town parties, that Dr.
Baker staled that he had received several
annor.ymous letters: that he was show-
ing them to people and alleging that

Mrs. Bass was the author of them. These
letters reflected upon the chastity of
the writer- About a week before this,

Dr. Bi ss had heard from it detective of
Norfolk. Va., that he had been hired by

Dr. Baker to come to this town and dis-
cover a person alleged to be trying to

enter the Pittman Sanatorium at night;

lhat Dr. Baker had stated to him that ho
suspected the son of Dr. Bass. About
the 15th of February I went to Dr. Baker
and asked him about the
letters above referred to. and
him t>> show them to me. He wA:


